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Municipal solid waste (MSW) management is a costly necessity. Petroleum-based plastics are
commonplace in MSW of modern, throw-away societies. Petroleum-based plastics do not
breakdown from natural processes in landfills and take up large amounts of valuable space.
Compostable plastics offer a sustainable solution to petroleum-based plastics. Polylactic acid
(PLA) is a plastic made from 100% renewable resources, is compostable at industrial composting
conditions (high heat, high moisture) and is also recyclable. Published research describing
responsible waste management of PLA is scarce. The University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
(UWSP) currently implements PLA plastic ware at dining facilities on campus. This research
compared two end-of-life options of post-consumer PLA waste. First, efficiency of industrial
compostability of PLA waste was investigated. The composting experiments were performed
using controlled conditions at 55°C comparing the degradation effects on 5, 10, 20 and 30 % (by
weight) additions of PLA cups vs. paper cups to equal amounts of compost feedstock. PLA
treatments degraded significantly more than paper treatments at all treatment levels. A
subsequent plant germination trial evaluated the effects of this compost on plant growth. No
significant difference was found among treatments, suggesting that degraded PLA is not toxic to
plant growth. As an alternative to composting, chemical recycling of PLA was investigated.
Chemical recycling of PLA has potential to be a closed-loop process, increasing the
sustainability of PLA product use. Collection for chemical recycling has been implemented at
UWSP, titled the FRESH project, and is being managed by the WI Institute for Sustainable
Technology. No standards currently exist for the cleaning/processing of PLA waste in
preparation for chemical recycling. Chemical recycling of post-consumer PLA waste was
performed via hydrolysis with a focus on two industrial rinse-processing methods (high- and
low-level) and compared to pre-consumer PLA. Results indicated no significant differences
between the high- and low-level treatments on the quality of the lactic acid/oligomer product.
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1.0

General Introduction and Literature Review

1.1

Overview of Waste Management and Resource Recovery

There are petroleum-based plastics recycling programs in many parts of the world that
currently offer an environmentally friendly disposal method for plastic waste. This is beneficial
because recycling plastic waste into a usable material saves energy and resources that would be
needed to create virgin polymer. In 2009, there was nearly 31 million tons of plastic waste
generated in the total municipal solid waste (MSW) stream in the U.S. (EPA, 2012). Of the 31
million tons of plastic waste, only 2.4 million tons were recovered by recycling operations, a
mere 7.6% recycling recovery rate for plastic waste. Furthermore, because plastics have a low
relative density, the total volume of plastics in the MSW stream was ~25%. The high rate of
plastics use in modern societies and the resistance of plastics to natural degradation processes
therefore results in the accumulation of large quantities of plastic waste. This is alarming because
landfill space is expensive and limited (Razvi, 2010). Without a dramatic increase in the
recycling recovery of plastic waste, a more sustainable material than petroleum-based plastic
and/or a more efficient method of disposal than landfilling are needed.
Bioplastics are a promising solution to the problems associated with petroleum-based plastics.
The term bioplastics refers to both biodegradable plastics and bio-based plastics (i.e. plastics
created from biomass or a renewable source; Appendix 1.1). In order to reduce the
environmental impact from plastics production and disposal, demands for bioplastics are
increasing (Tokiwa and Calabia, 2006; Tokiwa et al., 2009). Examples of biodegradable plastics
that are becoming established in commercial operations include polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA),
polycaprolactone (PCL), polylactic acid (PLA) and others (Appendix 1.2; Tokiwa et al., 2009).
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In the fall of 2009 University Dining Services (UDS) at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point (UWSP) started purchasing polylactic acid food service ware products. The PLA food
service ware products include cups, straws, lids, deli containers and hinged clamshell containers.
These products are used in the Dreyfus University Center (DUC) Food Court, the Homegrown
Café, the Food for Thought Café and the C-Store (a convenience store for students in residence
halls) in the lower level of the Debot Dining Center.
The PLA food service ware replaced polystyrene foam food service ware in UWSP campus
dining facilities. This change was motivated by UWSP’s broadly adopted sustainability
initiative, despite the fact that the PLA food service ware is more expensive than the polystyrene
foam containers. While this seemed like a wise purchasing decision in the best interest of the
students and the environment, viewed more closely, flaws in this decision-making process have
become apparent.
Polylactic acid is a polymer derived from starchy plants. This polymer is compostable under
industrial composting conditions (high heat, moisture and volume). When UWSP began
purchasing the PLA products, there was a notion that by purchasing compostable plastic ware,
momentum for a campus-wide composting effort would follow. However, with no plan, budget
or physical space made available for this composting effort, support for a campus-wide
composting initiative has not occurred.
In an effort to divert the PLA waste produced by UWSP from landfills by means other than
composting, a pilot recycling project was implemented by the Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable
Technology (WIST). The project, titled Focused Research Effort for Sustainable Habits
(FRESH), was started with the mission of determining the environmental sustainability and the
economic feasibility of recycling post-consumer PLA waste on the UWSP campus. While the
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recycling of post-industrial PLA waste has much potential, it is limited in practice due to the low
volume of PLA currently in use. The study of post-consumer chemical recycling of PLA waste is
a new research field. In conjunction with FRESH, a research project was developed in
cooperation

with an industrial partner (WRR Environmental Services, Eau Claire, WI) to

chemically recycle the collected post-consumer PLA waste. However, for the proposed process
to be effective, the waste needed to be rinsed and free of visible food waste. This represents a
major labor and processing dilemma. Currently there are no known standards for processing
post-consumer PLA waste prior to the recycling process (Chariyachotilert et al., 2012).
The scope of this research includes an evaluation and comparison of two methods for
managing post-consumer PLA waste: composting and chemical recycling. Each waste
management method was evaluated based on the volume of PLA waste currently generated by an
academic institution such as UWSP.
1.2

Polylactic Acid (PLA)

1.2.1

Background and General Information

Polylactic acid, used interchangeably with the term polylactide, is a biodegradable polymer
derived from 100% renewable resources including corn, sugar beets, sugar cane and wheat
(Drumright, et al., 2000; NatureWorks LLC, 2012). Polylactic acid is often seen in literature
written in several formats [e.g., poly(lactic) acid, poly(lactide)], but it is widely accepted that
polylactic acid is abbreviated as PLA. Polylactic acid is a crystalline polymer that has physical
properties that make it suitable for a wide range of processing methods used to form plastics
(Figure 1.1; Sudesh and Iwata, 2008). These properties include a high melting point (~175oC)
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Figure 1.1. Polylactic acid molecule; Figure 2 from Drumright et al., 2000.

with a low pre-softening point (~40-50°C), a high degree of transparency and ease of fabrication
(Tokiwa and Calabia, 2006).
Lactic acid is the raw material from which PLA is derived (Tokiwa and Jarerat, 2004). Sugar
(i.e., glucose) is made by plants during photosynthesis. The fermentation of sugar in starchy
plants (i.e., plants containing high amounts of the carbohydrate C6H12O6), such as corn, forms
lactic acid. When two lactic acid molecules are linked together into rings, they form a monomer
called lactide. To form PLA, the lactide ring is opened by catalysts to form long chains by
linking together with other lactide chains and then multiple lactide chains are linked together to
create polylactide; this is the polymer PLA (Figure 1.2; Tokiwa and Calabia, 2006; NatureWorks
LLC, 2012).
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Figure 1.2. Polymerization of lactic acid into polylactic acid; Figure 2 from Drumright et al., 2000.

The compostability of PLA is dependent on moisture, temperature, and pH conditions. These
conditions primarily affect the initial step in PLA degradation, which is a chemical
depolymerization process known as hydrolysis (Danyluk et al., 2010). This process requires
4

controlled conditions maintained with high heat (i.e., >55°C) and high moisture (i.e., >50%),
which are obtainable in the composting process. The end products of the hydrolysis are
oligomers, which are small molecules that are consumed by native microbial populations. By the
end of the composting process, the breakdown products of PLA are water and carbon dioxide,
with the evolution of energy primarily in the form of heat.
As recently as a few years ago, the cost of producing PLA commercially was prohibitive (more
than $2 per pound) when compared to conventional plastics ($0.40 per pound on average;
Drumright et al., 2000; Mooney, 2009). In recent years steadily increasing oil prices have
increased the price to produce conventional plastics, while advances in fermentation processing
have resulted in dramatic cost reductions for PLA production; thus, PLA has become
commercially viable (Mooney, 2009).
NatureWorks LLC is a global leader in PLA technology and holds the largest segment of the
bioplastics market (Vink et al., 2003; Nampoothiri et al., 2010). Cargill and PTT Global
Chemical are investors in the NatureWorks LLC company (NatureWorks LLC, 2012).
NatureWorks LLC has demonstrated that the technology to produce PLA in large quantities to
meet consumer demands is available. In 2002, NatureWorks LLC opened a commercial-scale
PLA production facility in Blair, Nebraska, that is capable of producing 300 million pounds of
PLA per year. The world’s largest lactic acid manufacturing facility was subsequently built in
2003, also in Blair, Nebraska, by NatureWorks LLC to feed the production facility. The
NatureWorks LLC PLA is branded Ingeo™ and is used in a wide range of packaging, film and
fiber applications (Vink et al., 2003; NatureWorks LLC, 2012).
With an economical cost of production, PLA can reach its potential as a revolution in plastics
technology that is environmentally friendly. According to NatureWorks LLC (2012), PLA offers
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the widest set of end-of-life options of any plastic. These end-of-life options include composting,
physical recycling, chemical recycling (i.e., feedstock recovery) and clean incineration.
Landfilling of PLA is also acceptable, but it is the least desirable waste management option
according to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Non-Hazardous Waste
Management Hierarchy (EPA, 2012). The EPA recommends that recycling, composting and
energy recovery waste management strategies be considered before landfill disposal. Landfill
disposal is the least preferred method of waste management because transportation, maintenance,
monitoring and land use costs are all expensive, and landfills have very few beneficial
byproducts. Additionally, due to the fact that PLA is produced from renewable resources the use
of PLA is touted as more environmentally beneficial by offsetting the use of petroleum resources
(Eco-Products Inc., 2013).
1.2.2

Applications and Uses

There is a growing global market for PLA products. Medical applications of PLA have been
established since the 1970s. Purac Biomaterials, a global company that originated in the
Netherlands, makes a product called PURASORB® that has been commercially produced for
over 35 years (Nampoothiri et al., 2010). PURASORB® (made from PLA polymers and
monomers) is used in different medical applications ranging from resorbable surgical sutures and
orthopedic implant devices to cosmetic surgery products and drug-delivery systems. Also,
research has been conducted to determine whether or not PLA can be used in herbicide slowrelease systems in agriculture (Chang et al., 1996).
The primary use of PLA is in the packaging industry, mainly for food packaging. The Food
and Drug Administration approved PLA for its intended use in “fabricating articles for contact
with food” (Auras et al., 2004). A comparison study between PLA, polyethylene terephthalate
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(PET) and polystyrene (PS) was conducted by Auras et al. (2004). The study concluded that both
PLA and PLA containing 40% recycled content (i.e., recycled PLA from the industrial trimming
process) performed equally well (on the basis of physical, mechanical, barrier and compatibility
properties) in use for fresh food applications as compared to PET and PS products (Auras et al.,
2005). This study was significant because it demonstrated that PLA physical properties are as
useful in food packaging as those of conventional plastics.
1.3

Composting Specifications

Composting is a controlled aerobic degradation process in which plant matter and other organic
materials are decomposed by microorganisms through oxygen consumption (Daniel and Smith,
1992; Dougherty, 1999). The byproducts of this process, which are released to the atmosphere,
include heat, carbon dioxide and water vapor. Twenty-five to 75% of the original volume and
mass of the starting material are lost during the process (Michitsch, 2004, 2009). The final
compost product is a dark brown, nutrient-rich humus material (Dougherty, 1999).
Composting is not an exact science; however, there are numerous factors that can be controlled
to create optimum composting conditions. The factors that are most important are type of
feedstock (i.e., organic materials to be composted), temperature, moisture content, microbial
activity, available oxygen in the system and time. Composting feedstock can consist of almost
any organic material, including paper. The most effective and successful microorganisms in
composting are usually present in nature and are introduced into the composting process through
feedstocks (Dougherty, 1999). Animal byproducts (i.e., meat, fat, bone, manure) are not typically
composted due to potential pathogen presence, odors and attraction of pests.
Feedstocks should be initially balanced based on carbon and nitrogen content. The carbon to
nitrogen ratio should be between 25:1 and 40:1. This specific condition enables the most
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efficient biodegradation of compostable matter. Ideal temperature conditions in compost range
from 50-60oC, since microbial species diversity and activity decrease at temperatures above 60oC
(Strom, 1985). Increased temperatures (i.e., >55°C) are also desired to effectively neutralize
pathogens and inactivate weed seeds (Dougherty, 1999). Moisture content between 50-70% is
most suitable for composting because it provides enough water for microbial populations to
thrive while not inhibiting the passage of oxygen between feedstock particles (Polprasert, 2007).
Oxygen must be supplied to the composting process to drive microbial action; a minimum of 5%
oxygen is necessary to prevent anaerobic conditions from occurring (Dougherty, 1999). Should
anaerobic conditions develop, most microbial activity will dramatically reduce or cease and the
release of foul odor will become problematic. To supply a compost pile with oxygen the pile is
turned on a regular basis (i.e., every 7-10 days).
The amount of time required for feedstocks to cure into compost depends on the factors just
described. It is possible for compost to reach maturity (i.e., feedstock fully degraded, microbial
processes stabilized) within a few weeks, although a period of two months or greater is more
common (Dougherty, 1999). Ultimately, once a compost pile temperature does not rise more
than 8°C above the ambient air temperature after turning, it is considered cured (Michitsch,
2009). Under industrial composting conditions these parameters are easily achieved and a
system/maintenance plan is easy to follow once established.
The cured compost is beneficial in several ways. Compost can be applied to land to improve
soil properties such as increased porosity for holding water, increased soil cation exchange
capacity (which prevents leaching of nutrients from irrigation or rainfall) and reduction of soil
bulk density without phytotoxic effects (McConnell et al., 1993). Additionally, compost can
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become a sellable product, which depends on local market demands, compost quality and
feedstocks used (Dougherty, 1999).
1.4

Compostability Standards for Plastics

It was determined in the early 1990s that biodegradable plastics had potential as a solution to
the problems of managing plastic waste in MSW systems (Palmisano and Pettigrew, 1992). A
problem then arose as how to consistently define and test biodegradability in a material that is
normally resistant to decomposition (Greer, 2006). Scientific definitions were developed for
primary biodegradation (i.e., the biochemical transformation of compounds by microorganisms)
and ultimate biodegradation (i.e., the transformation of compounds resulting in mineralization or
incorporation into microbial biomass; Palmisano and Pettigrew, 1992). During the development
of biodegradability standards, questions arose regarding how long degradation is allowed to
proceed before ultimate biodegradation occurs. In other words, all materials are biodegradable,
but some can take a very long time to degrade from natural conditions. Composting, however, is
a managed process by which biodegradability can be tested because breakdown occurs in a
relatively short time span (i.e., weeks to months; Palmisano and Pettigrew, 1992; Greer, 2006).
After several years, as more plastic products entered the market claiming to be biodegradable
and compostable, standards were created outlining parameters for compostability of plastics. The
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard specification for compostable
plastics, D6400, was issued in 1999 (Mojo, 2001). Compostable plastic is defined by the ASTM
(2004) as "capable of undergoing biological decomposition in a compost site as part of an
available program, such that the plastic is not visually distinguishable and breaks down to carbon
dioxide, water, inorganic compounds, and biomass, at a rate consistent with known compostable
materials (e.g., cellulose) and leaves no toxic residue." However, the specific conditions of a
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compost site as part of an available program are not explicitly stated. Development of this
standard involved several organizations, including the US Composting Council (USCC),
Biodegradable Products Institute (BPI), ASTM, European Committee for Standardization (CEN),
Japan’s GreenPLA Program and the British Plastics Federation (Greene, 2007). Although these
reputable organizations developed the ASTM D6400 standard, since the testing data is not
publicly available and little research has been published to verify the standard, the credibility of
the compostability of plastics remains low. Questions persist regarding the feasibility of
composting plastics.
1.5

Composting of PLA

Few studies have been published about composting post-consumer PLA waste, primarily
because PLA has only been commercially produced into everyday items (e.g., food service ware)
on a large scale for the past decade. Prior to 1999, the focus of research on the degradation of
PLA was not by composting, but by abiotic hydrolysis regarding PLA applications in the
medical field. Henton et al. (2005) compiled a detailed chemistry review of the breakdown of
PLA, including compost degradation. However, this review did not include management of postconsumer PLA waste.
In a laboratory setting, Hakkarainen et al. (1999) evaluated the degradation of PLA sheets by
introducing a “mixed culture of compost microorganisms” (the specific feedstocks of the
compost mentioned are not described). This study concluded that the presence of
microorganisms accelerated the degradation of the PLA compared to a sterile solution (i.e., no
microorganisms present). Ghorpade et al. (2001) analyzed carbon dioxide emissions (i.e., higher
carbon dioxide emissions representing higher microbial activity) and overall degradation. They
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concluded that PLA, in small amounts (i.e., less than 30% based on dry weight), could feasibly
be composted in combination with yard waste.
Aside from laboratory testing, some research has been done on field composting of PLA. Ho et
al. (1999) found that PLA degraded (on a visible and weight basis) much faster in full industrial
scale leaf compost windrows in a temperate climate (Ames, Iowa) than in soil in a warmer
climate (San Jose, Costa Rica). In Chico, California, Greene (2007) placed different PLA
products (i.e., cups, forks, knives, straws and clear clamshell containers) into perforated
agricultural bags and then placed the bags into compost windrows at a municipal composting
facility. This experiment was followed by a greenhouse study to assess phytotoxicity of the
resulting compost. It was determined that most of the PLA products degraded satisfactorily after
20 weeks when compared to the ASTM D6400 standard, and did not show signs of being
phytotoxic. More research on the effects of compost containing degraded PLA being applied to
plants is necessary to support these findings.
A significant experiment that aimed to gain a more detailed understanding of the criteria
described by ASTM D6400 standard was conducted by Kale et al. (2007). Whole PLA bottles
were composted in a composting windrow consisting of cow manure, wood shavings and waste
feed (i.e., feed that was left by cows). The results were then compared to two laboratory
simulated composting experiments that tested the composting of whole PLA bottles versus
shredded PLA bottles. It was determined that shredded PLA degraded faster, but that the whole
PLA bottles also fully degraded after 30 days. However, conclusions from this experiment
cannot be directly correlated with broader systems (e.g., an entire city using PLA bottles)
because of variability in composting conditions (i.e., composting environments are dynamic and
hard to replicate). These researchers stressed that successful whole-product biodegradation
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would determine efficient composting at a commercial composting facility and urged further
research of this topic.
An experiment by Iovino et al. (2008) tested various composite materials (i.e., plastics made
partially of PLA and partially of other biodegradable plastics) mixed with vegetable compost
(developed for the experiment) in 2L flasks in an incubator set to 58±2°C. Emissions of carbon
dioxide were captured and assessed. The overall purpose of the study was to compare
degradation rates of the composite materials. Additionally, the PLA and composite materials
were observed over time with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and an optical microscope.
The growth of a large number of bacteria and fungi was observed with the SEM and optical
microscopy. Specifically, the PLA in this study degraded 55.5% of its theoretical carbon dioxide
production, based on a total carbon content of 54.6% in the actual product. This project
confirmed actual microbial activity on the surface of the PLA and the composite materials and
showed degradation as it occurred.
1.5.1

Campus Composting of PLA

Higher education institutions are often seen as examples by other institutions (e.g., city
governments) for making changes in environmental sustainability best practices, primarily
through education and research (Clugston and Calder, 1999). More frequently, universities
understand the environmental, social and, most importantly, economic benefits for implementing
sustainable practices. The purchase of PLA plastic ware for dining facilities is one example of a
sustainable practice that has been implemented. Along with the implementation of such products,
responsible waste management strategies are associated, such as composting. Examples of where
this system approach has occurred include Cornell University, Boston University and the
University of Vermont (Boston University, 2012; Cornell University, 2012; University of
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Vermont, 2012). These institutions have implemented source separation of organic waste and use
PLA plastic ware in dining facilities. There are active educational campaigns to encourage the
proper waste sortation. Organizations like AASHE (Association for the Advancement of
Sustainability in Higher Education) encourage higher education institutions to increase
sustainability efforts, including waste reduction and landfill diversion, by offering awards for
collection and assessment of data from sustainability initiatives (AASHE, 2012).
1.6

Chemical Recycling of PLA

1.6.1

Background and General Information

Recycling, by definition, is the recovery and diversion of usable resources from the waste
stream (Selke, 2006). Many plastics are highly recyclable. The benefits of recycling include
reduction in landfill space needed, potential cost reduction, preservation of natural resources by
offsetting necessary virgin materials and significant energy savings.
According to the EPA (2012), PET had the highest recycling rate of all plastics in the U.S. in
2010 at 19.6%. Recycling of PET began in 1977 (NAPCOR, 2013). Since that time, recycled
PET has become a commodity. The process of recycling begins with collection (i.e., recovery)
and continues with sorting, cutting/shredding, washing, drying, separation and extrusion (AlSalem and Baeyens, 2009). The technology for recycling PET continues to become more
efficient and economical.
For PLA waste, recycling is an end-of-life option that has advanced technologically in recent
years. Two options for PLA recycling exist: mechanical or chemical recycling. At present, both
recycling methods are in development stages around the world, but investment in the recycling
infrastructure is not likely to increase until volumes of PLA in use increase (Jagger, 2009). The
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biggest challenge to PLA recycling operations is the plastics industry finding an “economic
reason to recycle PLA” (Esposito, 2012).
Some professionals within the packaging industry have criticized the chemical recycling
process of PLA as expensive and requiring complicated processes (Chariyachotilert et al., 2012).
However, a few business and industry partnerships exist in the U.S. that buy post-consumer and
post-industrial PLA and hydrolyze it back into lactic acid (Verespej, 2010). Biocor, LLC
(Concord, CA) is an existing PLA chemical recycling company. WRR Environmental Services
Co., Inc. (Eau Claire, WI) currently recycles PLA back into lactic acid for NatureWorks
(Verespej, 2010). While chemical recycling is an opportunity being realized as both
environmentally beneficial and profitable, currently no major mechanical recycling operations
exist. Outside the U.S., recycling of PLA is a popular topic. For example, Taiwan has mandated
post-consumer PLA container recycling that is driving development of separation technology
(Verespej, 2009). Galactic (Brussels, Belgium) has implemented closed loop chemical recycling
for PLA, called Loopla, and is focused on providing high quality lactic acid to a variety of end
markets (Galactic, 2012).
An issue that currently exists with regard to recycling of PLA is its similarity to PET. At
present, only near-infrared technology can effectively separate PLA from PET. The equipment
necessary to perform the near-infrared separation requires an expensive initial investment,
therefore they are not common. At the vast majority of existing material recovery facilities PLA
is undetectable from PET. Therefore, PLA has the potential to contaminate recycled PET
commodity streams (Verespej, 2009; Sanchez and Collinson, 2011; Esposito, 2012; LaMantia et
al., 2012).
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The chemical recycling of PLA occurs from a hydrolysis reaction. During this reaction, water
and PLA are heated (>150°C). To drive the reaction quickly, the reaction is performed under
pressure (~80psi; Gunderson, 2012). The acid in the PLA acts as a catalyst and as a result, the
PLA depolymerizes to lactic acid, its starting material (Boice et al., 2008). The lactic acid
resulting from this process can be used by industries for green solvents (e.g., ethyl lactate) or it
can be re-polymerized into PLA (Pereira et al., 2011). For this reason, chemical recycling is also
known as feedstock recovery (NatureWorks, 2012).
1.6.2

Recycling Processing

While post-industrial PLA waste offers a relatively clean (i.e., contaminant-free) waste stream,
post-consumer PLA waste poses a problem (Chariyachotilert et al., 2012). Additionally, it is
difficult to collect post-consumer streams of PLA waste that have little PET contamination. As
the PLA recycling industry grows, a method to clean post-consumer PLA waste prior to
hydrolysis processing will need to be developed. Currently, little to no research has been
published on this topic and no standard commercial cleaning processes for post-consumer PLA
exist. As PLA technology advances and streams of post-consumer PLA waste increase, industrial
standards will need to develop further.
1.7

Summary

There is a need for the plastics industry to develop biodegradable plastic technology as a
solution to problems of fossil fuel dependence and increasing volumes of petrochemical plastic
waste. Arguments for PLA being a particularly promising biodegradable polymer include its
derivation from renewable resources and its ability to be composted or recycled. However, both
of these end-of-life options have challenges and drawbacks. Collection and processing systems
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for both methods need to be developed to meet the needs of the growing PLA market to reach the
full sustainable potential that PLA offers.
Although standards have established plastic compostability criteria, specific conditions that
favor the most efficient composting of PLA to occur are not established. Research on the
composting and recycling of PLA is scarce, considering that PLA has been a viable commercial
packaging material for over 10 years. Laboratory composting simulation and controlled
composting of PLA is successful, but does not address the real world scenario of composting
PLA packaging on a scale that is useful in waste management applications, such as commercial
and municipal composting facilities. More research is encouraged to account for variability in
composting conditions. Industrial scale composting research has shown PLA degradation after
30 days. The benefits of the resulting compost after degradation of PLA in a real compost
environment have had little examination. Phytotoxicity has been examined for compost
containing degraded PLA; however, plant benefit from such compost has not been assessed.
Although the technology exists to chemically recycle PLA, larger volumes of PLA need to
used and collected at the end of the product life cycle in order for this process to be viable.
Separating, cleaning and processing technology need to advance further for PLA recycling to
become more main stream.
In order to address some of the questions surrounding the composting and chemical recycling
of post-consumer PLA, the handling and processing of PLA food service ware waste produced
on the UWSP campus were evaluated.
1.8

Research Objectives

The primary objectives of this research were to determine: 1) the legitimacy of compostability
claims of PLA food service ware; 2) the efficiency of composting PLA cups versus paper cups;
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3) an efficient rinsing method for cleaning post-consumer PLA waste before being chemically
recycled and; 4) a comparison between the two options (composting versus chemical recycling).
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2.0

Composting Efficiency and Plant Germination Experiments

2.1

Introduction

Prior to fall 2009, University Dining Services (UDS) at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point (UWSP) used disposable polystyrene foam food service ware. At that time UDS switched
to PLA food service ware. Because PLA food service ware is marketed as compostable, the
presumed environmental benefits were the primary reason for switching from less expensive
polystyrene foam products. Having a local, large-scale composting program that uses postconsumer organic wastes, as well as PLA, would reduce collection/transportation costs of said
wastes. It was also anticipated that the compost from this process would offset landscaping costs
on the UWSP campus. Another benefit of this would be the opportunity for UWSP students to
learn about sustainable practices and ways to reduce waste sent to landfills. Although the UWSP
Student Government Association saw the purchase of PLA as a stimulus for starting a postconsumer waste composting program on campus, nearly three years later no such program
existed.
Until fall 2011, all post-consumer PLA waste was landfilled. A source separation system was
then introduced in UDS dining areas to collect PLA waste for chemical recycling. Sponsored by
the Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable Technology (Stevens Point, WI), the FRESH Project was
initiated to determine the environmental sustainability and the economic feasibility of recycling
post-consumer PLA waste from the UWSP campus. However, this method of disposal is located
off-site, which incurs a transportation cost.
With source separation already in place, composting of post-consumer food waste with PLA
waste is one step closer to becoming feasible. However, composting of PLA waste must be
further investigated before being implemented as a viable option for UWSP to handle the PLA
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waste. Before composting at UWSP could be deemed feasible on a large scale, it was necessary
to investigate the process and efficiency of composting PLA waste. In order for a composting
program to be successful, there must be enough organic feedstock to efficiently degrade the
amount of campus PLA waste that is accumulated, and knowing efficiencies will determine
whether initiating a program would benefit a campus the size of UWSP. According to a recent
study by the Advanced Solid Waste Management class at UWSP, 49% of the waste (by weight)
from the Dreyfus University Center could be composted (Hull, 2012). While PLA makes up a
minor part of that waste (1.25% by weight), it is still important to know if it is practical to
compost the PLA with other compostable wastes at UWSP to ultimately reduce waste sent to
landfills.
It has been argued that PLA products should not be used at UWSP due to their higher purchase
price (Razvi, 2010). Disposable paper service ware is an alternative to PLA because it is also
thought to be compostable. The economic advantage to using disposable paper service ware is
substantial - paper products cost roughly one-half the amount of PLA products. Although the
opacity of disposable paper service ware is less attractive for food presentation, the decreased
cost is desirable. The cost effectiveness and the assumed compostability of paper products could
make it a strong competitor to PLA products. The effects and efficiency of composting
disposable paper service ware also should be studied if it will be considered for composting at
UWSP at any time in the future. Evaluating the degradation process and efficiency will also
allow for a direct comparison of composting paper product waste versus composting PLA waste.
For pre-experiments and method development for the composting of PLA refer to Appendix 2.1.
The objective of this experiment was to evaluate the composting efficiency of polylactic acid
cups versus paper cups in a controlled environment through weight measurements and visual
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observations in reference to ASTM D6400 (2004) standards. Efficiency, in the context of this
experiment, was determined as the amount of degradation that various amounts of PLA/paper
cups underwent after being composted using the same amount of compost feedstock. Compost
products resulting from the initial experiment were tested as a feasible soil amendment through a
standard plant germination test (Michitsch, 2012).
2.2

Materials & Methods

2.2.1

Composting Efficiency of PLA vs. Paper Cups

2.2.1.1

Composting Parameters

Industrial composting conditions were simulated in a laboratory setting. Compost vessels were
5.68L stainless steel buckets with lids, which contained 378g of the following compost
feedstock: leaves, grass, sawdust, peat moss, coffee grounds, and chicken feed (Figure 2.1).
Feedstock materials were proportioned to maintain a 30:1 carbon to nitrogen ratio (Appendix
2.2). Initial pH of the feedstock materials ranged from 3.88 to 5.29 based on a 10:1 pH extraction
technique. Vessels were incubated at 55°C±2ºC for 12 weeks and 16 weeks, for the PLA and
paper treatments, respectively. The compost was manually turned once per week to maintain
aeration. Moisture was maintained at 60% by weekly sampling and additions of deionized water.

Figure 2.1. Composting vessels in
incubator set to 55°C.
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In addition to the feedstock mixture (378g), separate treatments (5%, 10%, 20%, and 30% by
weight) of PLA cold cups (ECO-Products®, Boulder, CO) or paper cold cups (Dixie®, Atlanta,
GA; lined with leak-resistant coating, not marketed as compostable) were mixed in. Cups were
cut into 3cm × 3cm squares. A control treatment consisted of 378g of the feedstock. Each
treatment had four replicates, which amounted to 36 total experimental units. Differences
between and within treatments were analyzed using a 2-way ANOVA (p = 0.05) followed by a
Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test (Systat Software, Inc., 2010).
2.2.1.2

Compost Maintenance

The compost did not undergo an active phase in which feedstock was added continuously.
Instead, it underwent a 12-week maturation process (PLA) or a 16-week maturation process
(paper). Moisture regulation and aeration occurred weekly, with biweekly photography of
randomly selected pieces of paper or plastic to provide a visual timeline of degradation. Post
composting, all material was separated using a 2 mm sieve (Michitsch, 2012).
2.2.1.3

Nutrient Analysis

The final compost was sampled and tested for C, total N, NH4+, NO3-, P, and K. The purpose of
nutrient analysis was to determine if the compost would pose any detrimental effects to the
macronutrient levels of soil, should the compost be used as a soil amendment. All analyses were
performed by the Environmental Microbial Analysis and Research Laboratory on the UWSP
campus according to standard methods (TMECC, 2010; Michitsch, 2012).
2.2.2

In-Vitro Germination

The final compost was incorporated into a germination trial to determine phytotoxicity
(TMECC, 2010). A sample of each compost treatment (50 cm3) was oven dried at 65°C for 24h.
A 2:1 water to compost mixture was prepared for each dried compost and allowed to soak for 3h,
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and stirred every hour. The compost extracts were then filtered under vacuum to remove
compost particulate matter. Compost extract (10 mL) was applied to individual 9-cm petri dishes
containing 10 soybean (Glycine max) seeds sandwiched between two pieces of filter paper
(Whatman Cellulose #2). An additional control of deionized water was used. Similar to the
composting phase, four replicates were generated for each treatment, which amounted to 40 total
experimental units. Petri dishes were then placed in a dark environment (~20°C) for 7d. Seed
germinations were then counted and compared between treatments. Differences between and
within treatments were analyzed using a 2-way ANOVA (p = 0.05) followed by a Holm-Sidak
multiple comparison test (Systat Software, Inc., 2010).
2.3

Results and Discussion

2.3.1

Composting

2.3.1.1

Visual Observations

Visual observations were recorded every two weeks and documented with photographs. A
complete visual comparison of the photographs by treatment can be found in Appendices 2.3
through 2.6. Degradation of the PLA cup pieces followed documented trends (Section 1.5;
Appendix 2.1). The PLA first changed color within 24h from transparent to an opaque cloudy
white. After the first 7d, the pieces condensed and shrank to nearly half their original surface
area. After 2 weeks, the pieces began to shatter and break apart when manually mixed in the
composting vessels. Visible, parallel hairline cracks could be seen on many of the pieces. During
week 3, ~80% of the original pieces had broken down into small particles and, in week 4, the
pieces showed further breakdown (~90%). By week 5, in the 5% PLA treatment, the PLA pieces
were barely visible. In the other treatments there were still pieces that were easily observable.
Breakdown continued until week 12 when the PLA treatments were sieved. The paper
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composting treatments were extended from 12 to 16 weeks after observing little visual
degradation of the paper squares.
Visual observations of the paper treatments indicated that the paper cups absorbed moisture
immediately around the cut edges since the edges immediately changed color and swelled in
size. After week 1, the polyethylene coatings were observed to have separated from the paper
layer on ~40% across all treatments. Over time, many of these coatings peeled away and fell off
entirely. Only after the paper layer was exposed was it observed to degrade. This was evident as
all the paper degraded from the outer edges inward. During the sieving process, many small
paper pieces (~0.5cm × 0.5cm) were found. However, many large paper pieces, nearly intact,
were also found in all treatments. The plastic coatings were also sieved from the compost. These
were very lightweight, but, as expected, did not show any signs of degradation. Overall, the
paper treatments showed little visible degradation differences except for the presence of many
more plastic coatings in the 20% and 30% treatments.
During the first 4 weeks of the experiment, mold was observed in several composting vessels
on a regular basis, which was expected (Michitsch, 2012). The mold occurred at least once in
every treatment, but not every replicate. It is unclear whether the mold (or lack thereof) had any
effect on the degradation of those replicates. This is an area of possible future research.
2.3.1.2

Weight Loss

Both the PLA and paper cups were cut into small squares to represent the shredding that takes
place in industrial composting operations. The cups were cut down to 3cm × 3cm squares to
make the pieces large enough for visual observations during the composting process. In an
industrial operation feedstock material would be shredded prior to composting.
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Initial weights of the PLA and paper added varied by treatment, which was based on
percentage of material added in comparison to the initial starting weight of the feedstock (378g).
The amount (378g) was determined by the space constraints of the composting vessels and was
an even number calculated from the C:N ratio of the feedstocks (Appendix 2.1). Final weights
were determined after manually sieving with a 2mm sieve, which is the maximum particle size
for a material to be considered soil (Brady and Weil, 2008; Michitsch, 2012). Final weights
therefore represented pieces of PLA or paper that were larger than 2mm in diameter.
The efficiency of composting was determined by comparing the average percentage of
treatment weight loss by treatment percent (Table 2.1). The PLA cups in the 5%, 10%, 20%, and
30% treatments lost 90.16±6.04, 82.20±2.84, 79.48±3.48 and 90.37±5.98 percent weight,
respectively. Paper cups in the 5%, 10%, 20%, and 30% treatments lost -19.40±4.23 (indicating a
weight gain), 70.70±4.73, 67.89±6.07 and 68.15±4.41, respectively. Overall, the PLA cups lost
Table 2.1. Average percent weight loss of polylactic acid
(PLA) cup pieces after 12 weeks of composting and paper
after 16 weeks of composting, by treatment. Comparisons
between treatments analyzed by 2-way analysis of variance;
differing letters indicate significant difference at p < 0.05.
Trt
5%
10% a
PLAa
20% ab
30% ab
5%
†
10% a
b
Paper
20% a
30% a
5%
10% a
Overall
20% ab
30% ab

Init Wt
18.90
37.80
75.60
113.40
18.90
37.80
75.60
113.40
18.90
37.80
75.60
113.40

Final Wt
1.86 ±
6.73 ±
15.51 ±
10.92 ±
22.57 ±
11.08 ±
24.28 ±
36.12 ±
12.21 ±
8.91 ±
19.89 ±
23.52 ±

1.14
1.07
2.63
6.78
0.80
1.79
4.59
5.00
0.97
1.43
3.61
5.89

% Wt Loss
90.16 ±
82.20 ±
79.48 ±
90.37 ±
-19.40 ±
70.70 ±
67.89 ±
68.15 ±
35.38 ±
76.45 ±
73.69 ±
79.26 ±

6.04
2.84
3.48
5.98
4.23
4.73
6.07
4.41
5.14
3.79
4.78
5.20

Level not included in statistical analysis due to weight gain in paper treatment
†
Only two replicates were included in statistical analysis
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weight significantly more than the paper cups (p < 0.001). Due to the weight gain in the 5%
paper treatment, the 5% treatments of both PLA and paper were excluded from statistical
analysis. When all treatments were compared between paper and PLA, there was not a
significant difference (p = 0.052). Pairwise multiple comparisons were then made using the
Holm-Sidak method. The weight loss of the 20% treatment (both PLA and paper) compared to
the 30% treatment was significantly different (p = 0.050), while pairwise comparisons between
the 10% and 20% as well as the 10% and 30% were not significantly different (p = 0.367 and
0.304, respectively). Within the PLA treatments, the 20% and 30% treatments were significantly
different (p = 0.015), while the 10% and 20% as well as the 10% and 30% comparisons did not
result in significant differences (p = 0.053 and 0.0430, respectively). Within paper treatments,
mean weight losses among treatment levels were not significant; 10% vs. 20%, (p = 0.673), 10%
vs. 30% (p = 0.791) and 20% vs. 30% (p = 0.610). The comparison of 10%, 20% and 30%
treatments between PLA and paper were significantly different (p = 0.013, 0.001 and < 0.001,
respectively).
Overall, the PLA composted significantly more efficiently than the paper. The significant
difference between the 20% and 30% PLA treatments may be the result of a critical point of PLA
loading within the compost, where at some point, the higher the amount of PLA, the more will
compost. This idea is worthy of further investigation, including determining a maximum amount
of PLA that can be added before it will not compost efficiently. The significant difference in the
20% and 30% treatment level suggests that the higher the treatment level, the more weight loss
will occur, regardless of the medium being PLA or paper. This could be caused by a higher
microbial population thriving from having a more ample food supply at the 30% level than the
20% level.
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In the paper treatments, the weight loss increased as the initial percentage of paper increased. It
was speculated that within the composting environment, more paper allowed for more food to
support a larger microbial population, and, with a higher microbial population, more overall
degradation occurred. Furthermore, the weight gain by the 5% paper treatment was attributed
mainly to water and nutrient absorption by the paper (Dougherty, 1999). In similar future
experiments, microbial biomass should be monitored to better speculate on the variability
observed in this research.
2.3.1.3

Nutrient Analysis

Analysis was performed on samples of all compost treatments to determine the potential soil
amendment status of the compost containing the degraded PLA and paper cups. Total carbon and
nitrogen found in the compost treatments were compared to the average concentration found in
plants that are grown in Wisconsin soils (Table 2.2; Schulte and Walsh, 2005). The carbon
content in all treatments (46.42±2.67% to 48.77±1.13%) was comparable to the average
Wisconsin plant concentration level (45%). The nitrogen content in the PLA treatments
(1.51±0.09% to 1.82±0.37%) was lower than the blank compost (2.04±0.43%) but within range
of average plant concentration (1-6%). Paper treatment nitrogen levels (2.04±0.47% to
2.47±0.27%) were higher than PLA treatment levels (1.51±0.09% to 1.82±0.37%), but still lower
than the average plant concentration (3.5%, range 1-6%). The nitrogen content suggests that
applying this compost to a typical Wisconsin soil would increase the nitrogen levels slightly, but
would not be detrimental to plant growth or the environment. Overall, there was little difference
between any of the treatments and the control for any of the primary nutrients, which suggests
that the amounts of PLA or paper used in this experiment have little effect on these nutrient
values.
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Increasing
Paper

Increasing
PLA

Table 2.2. Average primary nutrients by
treatment (polylactic acid (PLA), paper, blank),
including average concentration of plants grown
in Wisconsin soils.
Carbon
Nitrogen
Treatment
(%)
(%)
5% 46.42 ± 2.67
1.82 ± 0.37
1.68 ± 0.14
10% 48.22 ± 1.14
1.51 ± 0.09
20% 48.47 ± 0.86
1.64 ± 0.21
30% 47.79 ± 0.98
2.12 ± 0.35
5% 47.78 ± 1.15
2.04 ± 0.47
10% 46.68 ± 4.42
2.47 ± 0.27
20% 48.77 ± 1.13
2.38 ± 0.15
30% 47.94 ± 1.11
2.04 ± 0.43
48.06 ± 1.51
Blank
Avg Plant
1-6
45
Concentration†
†

l
l

Schulte & Walsh, 2005.

Plant essential nutrients in the compost were also analyzed, which included ammonium
(NH4+), nitrate (NO3-), phosphorus and potassium. These nutrients are important for soil quality
and plant health, and are needed in large amounts by plants, so it is desirable to know how much
of each primary nutrient was present in the compost. The values from all compost treatments
were compared to the nutrient content of a fertile silt loam, a common Wisconsin soil (Schulte
and Walsh, 2005; Table 2.3). These plant essential nutrient values varied much more by
treatment than the primary nutrient values, and in comparison to the control compost that
contained no PLA or paper. For the NH4+ contents, the PLA 5% (8.33±0.60), 10% (8.24±0.46)
and 20% (7.41±1.14) treatments were lower than the blank compost (9.64±0.69), whereas the
30% treatment (42.37±1.19) was much higher than the blank compost. The large difference
between the PLA 20% and 30% treatments could indicate a tipping point for nitrate production
within the nitrogen cycle (i.e., nitrification process). It is undetermined why this occurred since
no research about composting PLA and its nitrogen dynamics exists. The 10% (21.73±13.83),
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Increasing
Paper

Increasing
PLA

Table 2.3. Average plant essential nutrients by treatment (polylactic acid (PLA),
paper, blank), including average for Wisconsin fertile silt loam soil.
+
NH 4
NO 3
Phosphorus
Potassium
Treatment
ppm N
ppm N
ppm P
ppm K
5%
8.33 ± 0.60 0.10 ± 0.07
41.32 ± 4.80
42.51 ± 12.57
10%
8.24 ± 0.46 0.05 ± 0.03
39.20 ± 3.69
37.08 ± 4.90
20%
7.41 ± 1.14 0.03 ± 0.02
37.00 ± 4.11
32.23 ± 2.72
30% 42.37 ± 1.19 0.01 ± 0.01
33.92 ± 8.12
70.06 ± 11.91
5%
9.56 ± 0.33 0.07 ± 0.01
40.36 ± 1.39
41.62 ± 3.86
10% 21.73 ± 13.83 0.05 ± 0.02
36.45 ± 2.86
48.89 ± 8.06
20% 42.08 ± 3.12 0.06 ± 0.03
40.19 ± 3.10
63.78 ± 4.40
30% 30.45 ± 3.02 0.04 ± 0.01
32.65 ± 1.51
65.42 ± 3.93
9.64 ± 0.69 0.07 ± 0.02
Blank
39.48 ± 4.06
36.73 ± 3.69
100-150
WI Silt Loam†
Not available
20-50
†

l
l

Schulte and Walsh, 2005.

20% (42.08±3.12) and 30% (30.45±3.02) paper treatments also contained high levels of
ammonium compared to the blank compost. It is unclear why this variability occurred, which
should be considered a topic for future research. The nitrate levels in all of the compost
treatments were very low. The lowest value for nitrogen (0.01 mg/L) corresponds with to the
highest value of ammonium (42.37 mg/L) and were both found in the 30% PLA treatment. This
was expected since a finite amount of nitrogen was available from the start. More research on
this topic is warranted. Phosphorus values were all within the range common for a Wisconsin
fertile silt loam soil (20-50 mg/L), which indicated that it would not be problematic to apply this
compost to this type of soil. Potassium values were lower than the given range for a Wisconsin
fertile silt loam soil (100-150 mg/L); however, the compost could still be applied as a soil
amendment to provide some potassium. Potassium values for the 30% PLA (70.06±11.91) and
20% (63.78±4.40) and 30% (65.42±3.93) paper treatments were much higher than the blank
compost (36.73±3.69). This suggests that some potassium may have been supplied to the
composts from the treatment amendments.
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2.3.2

In-Vitro Germination

The extract from the compost treatments should have the same effect on the soybean seeds as
the compost itself would have on a seed in soil, based on nutrients that would leach from the
compost due to moisture additions. The dark environment was representative of a seed that has
been sewn into the soil. Overall, the number of germinations was not significantly different
among any of the treatments (5.75±2.22 to 9.25±1.50; p > 0.05; Table 2.4). This indicated that
neither the PLA nor the paper treatments caused impeded seed germination. Further research into
plant application of compost containing a high amount (>10%) of degraded PLA is necessary.

Paper

PLA

Table 2.4. Average number of
in-vitro germinations after 7
days, by treatment (polylactic
acid (PLA), paper and controls).
Treatment Avg Germinations
5%
7.25 ± 2.50
10%
6.50 ± 1.00
20%
5.75 ± 2.22
30%
7.75 ± 2.63
5%
8.75 ± 0.95
10%
8.25 ± 1.50
20%
9.25 ± 1.50
30%
8.25 ± 1.71
6.50 ± 3.70
Blank
8.50 ± 1.91
Water

2.4

Experimental Limitations

Although the nutrient data seem to indicate all the compost treatments could be applied to soil,
the final pH of all the treatments was extremely low (Table 2.5). The desired pH for compost is
between 5.5 and 8.0 (Dougherty, 1999). All but one (30% paper; pH = 5.58) of the compost
treatments were less than the minimum desired pH of 5.5. The uniform consistency, availability
and common use of the original feedstock materials for composting were factors taken into
stronger consideration than the pH of each of the materials (initial pH of the feedstock materials
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Paper

PLA

Table 2.5. Average final pH of
compost containing polylactic acid
(PLA) cup pieces or paper cup pieces.
Blank indicates compost only.
Treatment
Final pH
5%
3.64
10%
3.47
20%
3.35
30%
5.20
5%
3.98
10%
4.61
20%
5.09
30%
5.58
Blank
3.98

ranged from 3.88 to 5.29). It was expected that the pH of each compost treatment would
neutralize after the composting process and likely not pose a problem, which is typical
(Dougherty, 1999). The pH of the feedstock materials should be reconsidered in future
experiments and kept within a range of pH 5.5-8.
Since a large scale composting operation for a campus would not take place under completely
ideal conditions, the laboratory conditions for this experiment were limiting to the extrapolation
of the results to a large scale facility. It would be expected that there would be more variability in
the data obtained (i.e., it is likely that the laboratory simulated conditions are not a realistic
representation of real-world composting). The materials used for feedstock (chosen for their
uniform consistency, availability and common use for composting) are also not representative of
the entire compostable waste stream, which varies greatly from day to day at UWSP.
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3.0

Rinse Processing for Chemical Recycling of Post-Consumer PLA

3.1

Introduction

Since Fall 2009, University Dining Services (UDS) at the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point (UWSP) has purchased one-time-use biobased plasticware made of polylactic acid (PLA).
Prior to that UDS was using Styrofoam™ disposable containers. The change was initiated by
environmentally concerned students and was approved by the Student Government Association,
even though the PLA products cost roughly 40% more than traditional disposable containers
(Hayes, 2011). These PLA products are derived from corn (100% renewable resource) and are
compostable under industrial composting conditions (Section 1.5). However, there is no
industrial composting operation on the UWSP campus or in the nearby community. Thus,
initially, the PLA waste was being sent to a landfill.
In Fall 2011, the FRESH (Focused Research Effort for Sustainable Habits) project was
initiated on the UWSP campus by the Wisconsin Institute for Sustainable Technology (WIST)
with the goal of collecting the post-consumer PLA waste in UDS facilities in order to divert the
PLA waste from being landfilled. This post-consumer PLA waste is sorted, rinsed and stored on
campus, and transported to WRR Environmental Services (WRR) in Eau Claire, WI at the end of
each academic year to be chemically recycled.
The chemical recycling of PLA is done via hydrolysis (Section 1.6.1). During hydrolysis, the
polymer chains that make up PLA are broken down by water, heat (>150°C) and pressure
(~80psi) into monomers and oligomers. The monomer is lactic acid, the original feedstock that is
used to make PLA. Lactic acid obtained from this process can be converted into more PLA, thus
preventing the need for new starch feedstocks and further off-setting petroleum-based plastic
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use, or the lactic acid can be sold for use by cosmetics, aviation and industrial chemical
companies (Section 1.6.1).
WRR currently chemically recycles off-grade PLA resin (i.e., NatureWorks LLC PLA pellets
that do not meet specification) and some post-industrial PLA (i.e., waste from industrial
processing and thermoforming of PLA). These two streams of PLA waste have very little
contamination and the resulting lactic acid product is sold back to NatureWorks or to other
industrial chemical manufacturers. The post-consumer waste collected by the FRESH project,
although rinsed, had minor grease contamination from food waste (i.e., grease that remained
after processing; Appendix 3.1). WRR did not expect the minor grease contamination to
significantly affect the chemical recycling process because all of the PLA waste collected from
UWSP (approximately 225kg) only constituted 5% of a total hydrolysis batch that was processed
by WRR (UWSP’s post-consumer waste was processed with post-industrial waste; Gunderson,
2012).
The FRESH project is the only known collection of post-consumer PLA waste in the U.S. for
the purpose of recycling (Fowler, 2012). With increasing demand for PLA products, developing
the technology to recycle PLA waste would provide a model for a more sustainable use of
plastics. Since there are currently no options available for post-consumer recycling of PLA, no
standard commercial cleaning conditions for post-consumer PLA waste exist (Chariyachotilert et
al., 2012; Gunderson, 2012).
A key principle of recycling and sustainability is efficiency (i.e., not putting more energy into
any process than is necessary). Before industrial scale, post-consumer PLA waste chemical
recycling operations can be established, the processing and cleaning of the post-consumer PLA
waste must be evaluated to determine the appropriate process and amount of resources (e.g.,
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water amount and temperature, use of detergents) necessary. The primary objective of this
research project was to advance post-consumer PLA waste chemical recycling technology by
determining the necessary level of rinsing and cleaning that post-consumer PLA waste should
undergo in order to create a quality, useful lactic acid product.
3.2

Materials & Methods

3.2.1

Experimental Design

All hydrolysis reactions were conducted in a 100mL pressure vessel (Chemglass, Vineland,
NJ; a round bottom glass flask that can withstand pressures up to 150psi) behind a blast shield
within a fume hood in the UWSP Chemistry Department. A 100mL flask was used for the
reactions based on cost, safety and desire to keep the reactions on a small laboratory scale
(Gunderson, 2012; Droske, 2012).
Two treatments of post-consumer PLA waste (NatureWorks Ingeo™; collected by the FRESH
project) and one treatment of pre-consumer PLA (NatureWorks Ingeo™; control) were
hydrolyzed (Section 3.2.2). Three hydrolysis reactions (replications) were performed for each of
the two treatments and the control (9 total). All portions of PLA cups used appeared to be free of
dyes. All the post-consumer PLA waste was collected, sorted and washed by the FRESH Project
employees (Appendix 3.1).
3.2.2

Washing Process

In addition to the wash processing performed by the FRESH Project, one of the post-consumer
treatments was manually cut into 0.5cm × 0.5cm pieces and the resulting flakes were washed
using an adaptation of a standard cleaning procedure that is used for post-consumer polyethylene
terephthalate (PET; i.e., typical beverage bottles; high-level; Table 3.1; Chariyachotilert et al.,
2012). The cutting of the PLA was done to simulate shredding that would typically be done in an
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Table 3.1. Washing parameters for post-consumer polylactic acid
(PLA) waste. Low-level indicates FRESH wash method only; highlevel indicates adapted industrial PET recycling wash.
Level
Time, min Temp, °C NaOH, wt.% Surfactant, wt.%
Low
<5
43
0.1
High*
15
85
1
0.3
*Chariyachotilert et al. , 2012.

industrial recycling process. It was also necessary so that the PLA could fit into the opening of
the pressure flask. Initially, the cleaning solution (deionized water, 0.5N NaOH, 0.3 wt.%
surfactant [Ajax® dish detergent, Colgate-Palmolive, New York, NY]) was heated to 85°C and
stirred at 400rpm. The PLA flakes were suspended in the solution for 15 minutes. The PLA
flakes were then removed from the bath and stirred at 400rpm with deionized water (~45°C) for
5 minutes. Lastly, the PLA pieces were dried in an oven at 55°C for 24±1hr.
The PLA waste for the second treatment was washed with warm water (~43°C) for
approximately 5 minutes using ~0.1 wt% surfactant (Ajax® dish detergent, Colgate Palmolive,
New York, NY) and was manually scrubbed with a plastic brush to remove food waste as needed
(Table 3.1; low-level). The PLA waste for this treatment was dried at 20°C for 72±4hr. The preconsumer PLA control did not undergo any wash processing. The parameters for the high-level
treatment were adapted from a PET rinse method used by Chariyachotilert et al. (2012), while
the low-level treatment was specifically developed for the FRESH project. Both the low-level
treatment and the pre-consumer PLA cups were also manually cut into approximately 0.5cm ×
0.5cm pieces prior to being hydrolyzed.
3.2.3

Hydrolysis

The PLA cup flakes (80.00±0.01g) were placed inside a 100mL pressure flask. Deionized
water was added to the flask at a ratio of 4.2mL H2O per 10g of PLA (Gunderson, 2012). After
sealing the flask (i.e., Teflon bushing secured with o-ring in place), it was lowered into a silicon
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oil bath until the neck was partially submerged. The oil bath was then heated and maintained at
170°C to ensure a desired temperature of at least 150°C was attained within the flask. After 4
hours, heating with the oil bath was stopped automatically by a controller (J-KEM® Scientific
Model 210). The flask was allowed to cool over 1h to 70°C, and the flask was then removed
from the oil bath and allowed additional time (~1h) to cool to ambient temperature (~25°C)
before being opened (Figure 3.1). The lactic acid product (with water and impurities) was then
filtered under vacuum with a 0.45µm filter to remove insoluble impurities.

Teflon bushing with
secured o-ring
Pressure flask
Lactic acid/oligomer product,
prior to filtering

Temperature controller

Silicon oil bath on hot plate

Figure 3.1. Pressure flask cooling to ambient temperature after a hydrolysis reaction.

3.2.4

Analyses

3.2.4.1

Recovery

Recovery is the amount of lactic acid/oligomer product obtained from each hydrolysis reaction
(Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). The weight of filtered lactic acid/oligomer solution was divided by the
weight of the starting materials to determine the recovery.
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3.2.4.2

Heavy Metals Analysis

Analysis of potential heavy metal contamination was performed by the Water and
Environmental Analysis Laboratory (WEAL, 2012) at UWSP via ICP-OES (inductively coupled
plasma-optical emission spectroscopy). The analysis included a survey to detect the following
metals: Ag, Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Se and Zn.
3.2.4.3

Specific Gravity

The specific gravity of the lactic acid/oligomer product solution was determined
gravimetrically. The desired specific gravity specification for the lactic acid is 1.193-1.211
(EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC, 2008).
3.2.4.4

Free & Total Acid Content

The percent of free acid and percent total acid was used to determine the quality of the
resulting lactic acid product (Fetzer and Jones, 1952; Holten et al., 1971). To determine the
percent of free acid content, a titration was performed on a 1.2-1.5g lactic acid/oligomer sample
(exact amount used was recorded; see Appendix 3.2) in 200mL deionized water using
standardized 0.5N NaOH until the solution pH stabilized at 9.0 (EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC,
2008). The total acid percent was then determined by back-titrating the same solution using
standardized 0.5N HCl until the solution again stabilized at pH 9.0. Although the pre-consumer
PLA was a control to compare against the post-consumer PLA, a second control, commercially
available 85% lactic acid, was also used to validate this method against lactic acid of a known
concentration (Droske, 2012).
For recycling purposes, a desired specification for percent of free acid is 68.5-74.5% and a
desired specification for the total acid is 80-91% (EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC, 2008). This
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analysis determines the completeness of the hydrolysis reaction (i.e., how much of the PLA
polymer was successfully depolymerized back to monomeric lactic acid). These specifications
are not a universal industry standard (no such standard exists), but were specified to WRR by a
non-disclosed client; thus these specifications are illustrative of a lactic acid/oligomer product
that would have industry value (Gunderson, 2012).
Differences between treatments were analyzed using a 2-way ANOVA (p = 0.05) followed by
a Holm-Sidak multiple comparison test (Systat Software, Inc., 2010).
3.3

Results & Discussion

The resulting contents in the flask after the hydrolysis reactions for all treatments were
transparent yellow, viscous liquids with a consistency similar to cough syrup. The yellow hue
was noted as slightly darker for the low level treatment (all replicates), when compared to the
other two treatments.
3.3.1

Recovery

Recovery of the lactic acid/oligomer product ranged from 89.64% to 96.32% among treatments
(Table 3.2). The pre-consumer PLA treatment (95.25-96.32%) had significantly higher
recoveries than the low-level (90.79-92.71%; p < 0.05) and high-level treatments (89.64-91.71%;
p < 0.001). There was no difference between the low- and high-level treatments (p = 0.101).
The difference in recovery between pre-consumer PLA and post-consumer PLA was
significant (Table 3.2). One plausible explanation for this is that, regardless of rinse level,
impurities from consumer use of PLA (i.e., food or grease particles) remained on the PLA flakes.
In this experiment, these impurities were subsequently filtered out (i.e., not included in the final
mass), resulting in the lower recoveries for the post-consumer PLA treatments. For this reason it
was expected that the highest recovery would come from the pre-consumer PLA. It is also
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Table 3.2. Recovery of lactic acid product from chemical recycling of polylactic acid
(PLA) cups. Low-level indicates FRESH wash method only; high-level indicates adapted
industrial PET recycling wash.
Starting Mass Recovery Recovery
Recovery Average %
Treatment
Sample
(g)
(g)
%
Pre-Consumer
PLA

Low-level

High-level

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

113.59
113.60
112.24
113.60
113.60
113.60
113.60
113.62
113.62

108.57
109.42
106.91
103.13
105.10
105.32
101.84
104.19
102.61

95.58a
96.32a
95.25a
90.79b
92.52b
92.71b
89.64b
91.71b
90.31b

95.71 ± 0.55

92.01 ± 1.06

90.55 ± 1.06

Treatments with similar letters are not significantly different at p < 0.05 using the Holm-Sidak method.

possible that the amount of water remaining in the lactic acid/oligomer product fluctuated among
treatments. If this occurred, the actual yield of lactic acid from each sample of lactic
acid/oligomer product would vary. Recovery was used based on the assumption that in a closed
system (i.e., a sealed flask) under precisely the same conditions, each reaction would
depolymerize to the same extent.
Recovery determinations were based on the final lactic acid/oligomer product after filtering
(0.45µm). The actual recovery from the hydrolysis reactions was higher (across all treatments)
than the results indicate because the lactic acid had a tendency to cling to glassware (both the
pressure vessel and the flask in which it was filtered into). Thus, a quantitative transfer was not
done. This effect likely occurred equally among treatments; however, it should be considered a
source of error. In future work, the pre-filtered recovery should be recorded.
3.3.2

Heavy Metals Analysis

All replicates of all treatments had undetectable levels of Ag, Be, Co and Cr (Table 3.3). There
were no significant differences between any of the metals tested among treatments for the
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Table 3.3. Heavy metal content (mg/kg) of the lactic acid product resulting from chemical recycling of polylactic acid
(PLA) cups. Low-level indicates FRESH wash method only; high-level indicates adapted industrial PET recycling wash.
Treatment Sample
Al
As
B
Ba
Cd
Cu
Fe
Mn
Ni
Pb
Se
Zn
1
1.922 <1.364 3.566 0.131 <0.045 0.649 2.221 0.042 0.293 <0.455 <2.27 1.084
Pre2
1.490 <1.364 1.475 0.092 <0.045 0.302 1.614 0.035 0.143 <0.455 <2.27 0.626
Consumer
3
1.776 <1.364 3.701 0.055 0.081 0.214 1.408 0.045 0.146 <0.455 <2.27 3.098
PLA
4
2.179 <1.364 3.154 0.120 0.103 1.174 3.684 0.104 0.531 <0.455 <2.27 2.766
Low-level
5
3.299 <1.364 2.689 0.126 0.054 0.453 1.782 0.116 0.209 <0.455 <2.27 23.259
6
1.617 <1.364 2.987 0.123 0.057 0.421 1.589 0.062 0.130 <0.455 <2.27 2.229
7
<0.909 1.681 2.638 0.086 0.080 0.247 1.115 0.041 0.095 <0.455
2.51 1.180
High-level
8
2.040 <1.364 2.237 0.129 <0.045 0.335 2.195 0.090 0.235 <0.455 <2.27 1.088
9
1.388 <1.364 2.170 <0.091 0.051 7.703 1.568 1.811 0.179 1.082 <2.27 5.490
US EP A M aximum
C o nt aminant Level
(fo r d rinking

-

0.01

-

-

-

1.3

0.3

0.05

-

0.015

-

2.0

wat er) †

†

All replicates for all treatments: Ag <0.045; Be <0.005; Co <0.045; Cr <0.068. WEAL, 2012.

following elements: Al p = 0.243; B p = 0.577; Ba p = 0.391; Cu p = 0.543; Fe p = 0.512; Mn
p = 0.196; Ni p = 0.562; Zn p = 0.399. Statistical analysis was not performed on As, Cd, Pb and
Se values because multiple samples had undetectable levels, therefore the exact value is
unknown and was not compared to known values. The comparison to US EPA maximum
contaminate levels for drinking water (where available) is provided for comparison purposes, but
does not reflect desired specifications for metals content.
The heavy metal content of the lactic acid product is important for industrial applications of
lactic acid. This information about the lactic acid product from the recycling process would be
useful to potential buyers. Commonly, the metal of primary concern to the quality of the lactic
acid product for end market use is chromium. In industrial operations, a stainless steel or
hastelloy reactor would typically be used and there is a risk of chromium contamination
(Gunderson, 2012). Since these types of reactors were not used in this research it was expected
that chromium contamination would not occur.
3.3.3

Specific Gravity

Specific gravity of the lactic acid product ranged from 1.1721 to 1.2442 (Table 3.4). No
significant difference was found among treatments (p = 0.179). Specific gravity values for all
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Table 3.4. Specific gravity of lactic acid
product from chemical recycling polylactic
acid (PLA). Low-level indicates FRESH
wash method only; high-level indicates
adapted industrial PET recycling wash.
Treatment
Sample Specific Gravity
1
1.1747
Pre-Consumer
2
1.1721
PLA
3
1.1846
4
1.1852
Low-Level
5
1.1919
6
1.2157
7
1.2178
High-Level
8
1.2442
9
1.1804
†
1.193-1.211
Specification
†

EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC, 2012.

treatments were higher than a known, desired industry specification (EnviroGreen Solutions,
LLC, 2008). The cause of the lactic acid/oligomer product failing to meet the specification is
unknown. It was likely to have occurred because more water was present in the product than
desired.
3.3.4

Free and Total Acid Content

The actual nolarity of the NaOH and the HCl, determined by standardizing with KHP
(potassium hydrogen phthalate, a compound commonly used in acid-base titrations) was 0.5118
and 0.5122, respectively. These values were represented by the following formulas:
% free acid = 100 × (mL 0.5118N NaOH × 0.045) ÷ wt lactic acid
% total acid = ((50 – 0.5122N mL HCl) × 0.045) ÷ wt lactic acid
These equations result from the following stoichiometry:
% free acid = 100 × (mL NaOH × 0.5118 mol NaOH × 1 mol lactic acid × 90g lactic acid × 1g)
(L NaOH × 2 mol NaOH × mol lactic acid × 1000g)
% total acid = 100 × (((50 mL × 0.5118N NaOH × 1 mmol HCl) – (mL HCl × 0.5122 mol HCl))× 1 mol LA × 90g LA × 1g)
(1 mmol NaOH × 2 mol HCl × 1 mol lactic acid × 1000g)
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The free acid values for the pre-consumer PLA (69.99-74.78%) and the 85% lactic acid control
(72.04-73.72%) were not significantly different (p = 0.863) from the low- or high-level (72.6174.67% and 73.05-73.29%, respectively) treatments (Table 3.5). The total acid values for the
pre-consumer PLA (82.29-88.31%) and the 85% lactic acid control (84.44-89.73%) were not
significantly different (p = 0.322) from the low- or high-level (85.96-90.65% and 88.40-90.74%,
respectively) treatments. The average values of free and total acid for all treatments were within
the range specified by an industrial client (68.5-74.5% and 80.0-91.0%, respectively;
EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC, 2008).
Table 3.5. Percentage of free and total acidity in the lactic acid
product from chemical recycling of polylactic acid (PLA) cups
compared to commercially-available lactic acid of a known
concentration. Low-level indicates FRESH wash method only; highlevel indicates adapted industrial PET recycling wash.
Treatment
Sample
Free Acid %
Total Acid %
1
74.78*
88.31
Pre-Consumer
2
72.85
82.29
PLA
3
69.99
85.73
4
74.67*
90.65
Low-Level
5
73.68
87.88
6
72.61
85.96
7
73.29
90.74
High-Level
8
73.13
88.60
9
73.05
88.40
10
72.04
84.44
85% Lactic Acid
11
72.78
86.80
12
73.72
89.73
†
68.5-74.5
80.0-91.0
Industrial Specification
*does not meet specification; †Holten et al., 1971; EnviroGreen Solutions, LLC, 2008.
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Chapter 4.0: Relevance and Limitations of Work, Summary and Recommendations
4.1

Relevance of Work

This research is relevant and timely to the fields of sustainability and waste management. The
relevance of this work is rooted in the concept of sustainability being created using a system
approach, where a decision is made based on planning for the long term as well as the short term.
This research is pertinent because petroleum-based plastics take a long time to biodegrade
(relative to the average human life span); a more sustainable plastic source is necessary to
prevent the planet from being over-burdened with plastic waste and PLA has the potential to be
more sustainable with proper waste management practices in place.
Beginning with product purchasing decisions, the entire life cycle of the product must be
planned for; therefore, this research is relevant to complete a life cycle analysis of PLA plastic
ware. The work presented is timely because end-of-life options for PLA waste are currently
being investigated by fellow researchers (Sections 1.5-1.6). Until 2012, there was no research
published about recycling of post-consumer PLA waste (Chariyachotilert et al., 2012). To date,
no research has been published on the chemical recycling of post-consumer PLA waste, nor has a
published comparison been made between multiple end-of-life management strategies for PLA
waste. Also, although research on the composting of PLA has been relatively common, no work
has been published on composting efficiency.
The purchase and use of PLA plastic ware products are, at present, an extremely small piece of
a large and dynamic goal of environmental sustainability at an institutional level and in the
modern world. As PLA begins to infiltrate more of the plastics market, this research will become
increasingly important. In the present market, the advertising of PLA plastic ware as
compostable is technically true, because PLA waste is compostable under specific conditions and
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follows ASTM D6400 standards (Section 1.4). However, these statements are merely
greenwashing (i.e., spinning a product as environmentally friendly when it is not entirely true),
unless the actual PLA waste is separated, responsibly managed (i.e., composted or recycled) and
ultimately diverted from landfills.
4.2 Limitations of Work
The scope of this work had many limitations. Compared to research in many other scientific
disciplines, this work was experimental and exploratory in a newly developing field.
Methodology limitations for composting work included using simulated composting conditions,
using only one feedstock mix for all treatments, not including a positive control treatment (i.e.,
cellulose), the low pH of the feedstock mix and not including measurements of CO2 released by
the compost. Limitations within methods used for the hydrolysis experiment included low-tech
washing methods (as opposed to constructing expensive mechanical washing apparatus), limiting
the high-level washing method to only one existing formula and using small amounts of PLA.
Broader limitations included: physical and logistical requirements for composting vs. chemical
recycling all PLA waste at UWSP, the overall economic picture of PLA plastic ware purchase
and use combined with the associated costs of implementing a responsible waste management
strategy and the practicality of reaching ideal conditions that were created in laboratory
experiments when the systems (i.e., either composting or chemical recycling) are applied in the
real world.
4.3 Summary and Recommendations
4.3.1 Experimental Summaries
4.3.1.1

Composting
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Overall, the efficiency of composting a high percentage of PLA was successful. Composting
traditional paper cups (i.e., coated in plastic) was relatively unsuccessful, particularly because of
the plastic layer that did not breakdown whatsoever. If paper cups are to be considered as a
compostable alternative to PLA for UWSP Dining Services, compostable paper cups would need
to be purchased. The Dixie® cups used in this research did not claim to be compostable. Also,
paper cups marketed as compostable are as expensive as the plastic PLA products currently
purchased, thus offer no benefit over PLA plastic cups. Aside from the cost, PLA is also more
desirable than paper products for presentation of food and cold beverages.
Further research is necessary regarding the composting efficiency of PLA waste in an outdoor,
campus-sized or large in-vessel composting operation. Future research regarding the composting
efficiency of PLA waste should include actual waste taken from campus dining facilities, as well
as nutrient analysis expanded to include all plant essential macro- and micro-nutrients. The
results of this study will be made available to the UWSP Sustainability Task Force for future
discussion regarding campus composting operations.
4.3.1.2

Chemical Recycling: Rinse Processing

The two post-consumer PLA treatments (low- and high-level) did not differ significantly from
one another in any of the analyses and only differed significantly from the pre-consumer PLA
control in recovery. The lactic acid product resulting from the low- and high-level treatments did
not differ greatly. However, all treatments failed to meet the desired specific gravity
specifications. This indicated that the rinse levels of the post-consumer PLA had little effect on
the lactic acid product. This suggests that the low-level rinse method could be sufficient to
produce a useful lactic acid product; and that the current intense rinse processing may be
unnecessary for processing post-consumer PLA waste.
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This should be considered preliminary research because it appears to be the first study of its
kind. Many opportunities for future research are suggested, including the effect on the recycling
process and lactic acid product from dyes on plastic ware, other rinse methods/conditions,
analysis of impurities and the fate of adhesive labels after hydrolysis. In future research,
increased sample sizes would be beneficial and recommended.
4.3.2 At UWSP
First and foremost, it is recommended for UWSP to use a system approach, which includes
end-of-life options, for future purchasing decisions. Had a system approach been in place from
day one of the UWSP campus using PLA plastic ware, much confusion would have been avoided
among product users on campus and the overall environmental benefit of using the PLA plastic
ware would have been more evident. The argument can be made in favor of PLA plastic ware
that, even when disposed of in a landfill, their use offsets petroleum that would have been used
to make traditional plastics (Section 1.2.1). However, since further environmental benefits can be
gained from the use of PLA plastic ware when disposed of responsibly, these measures should be
put in place to further justify the increased cost compared to traditional plastic products and to
reap the most environmental benefits.
This research is particularly relevant to the UWSP campus. The purchase of PLA plastic ware
with no plan for responsible management of the resulting waste demonstrates a need for deeper
critical thinking about the environmental and economic impact of the purchasing decision. Had a
system approach been used when the purchasing decision was made to replace polystyrene foam
containers, the responsible waste management strategy, and costs of responsible disposal, would
have greatly impacted the decision making process. This planning would have prevented the
greenwashing of the PLA products from their introduction and could have had a more significant
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and positive environmental impact. Instead, the decision was based on the belief that the
purchase of PLA plastic ware was more environmentally friendly than polystyrene foam because
the PLA was marketed as being compostable.
UWSP has made strides toward rectifying the lack of responsible waste management of the
post-consumer PLA waste with initiatives such as the FRESH Project (Appendix 3.1). Should
UWSP move toward becoming a zero waste campus, the PLA waste would be one waste stream
already diverted from being landfilled. The concept of becoming a zero waste campus aligns
well with the current sustainability goals of the campus, including being a leader in sustainability
and a role model for other institutions (UWSP, 2011).
Continuing to divert the post-consumer PLA waste from landfills would be in UWSP’s best
interest to justify the higher price that UWSP pays (vs. other disposable products) and to
demonstrate its commitment to environmental sustainability. University Dining Services has a
pricing policy to encourage reusable beverage containers (i.e., it is cheaper to refill a reusable
container than fill a PLA cup), as opposed to the PLA plastic ware. A more radical and
progressive option would be to discourage the use of one-time use containers completely,
subsequently eliminating the necessity of the PLA plastic ware; therefore eliminating the
problem of needing a responsible disposal method of PLA plastic ware. Reusable container
systems that apply a one-time charge or deposit at the point of sale exist for ‘to-go’ purposes
(University of Florida, 2013). Customers are required to return their used containers in order to
take new ones, or need to pay another deposit.
4.3.3 Future Research
Clearly, much research is necessary for institutions to make responsible decisions regarding
purchasing and waste management of PLA plastic ware. As it seems unlikely that society will
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move away from one-time-use products, further research on a sustainable alternative to
petroleum-based plastics, particularly on PLA, should be considered very important.
With regard to composting, increased efficiency of breakdown in both outdoor windrow and
large-scale in-vessel composting systems would be beneficial. Economic feasibility of on-site
composting should be compared with transportation costs of off-site composting. Further
research is also needed regarding the application of compost containing degraded PLA waste to
ensure long-term soil and plant health.
An extensive amount of research would be required for the chemical recycling of postconsumer PLA to consist of sustainable steps throughout the life cycle of the PLA plastic ware
and for the process to become feasible on an industrial scale. What happens to the dyes, adhesive
labels and extraneous particulate matter (i.e., food waste) during the hydrolysis process must be
understood before the system could be scaled up. Expanding on the scope of rinse processing,
more methods should be investigated to successfully determine the most efficient rinse method
with the lowest environmental impact.
Other, more specific, research questions that arose from this work and deem further study
included: the determination of microbial populations that break PLA down in composting
environments; the fate of degraded PLA in soil and plant systems (after compost containing
degraded PLA is applied); the comparison of mechanical recycling vs. chemical recycling of
PLA waste; in composting and recycling processes; logistics of collection, sortation and cleaning
methods for PLA waste; and environmental education aspects of the implementation and
subsequent landfill diversion of PLA plastic ware. Additionally, the ASTM and other standards
pertaining to compostable plastics should be explored and revised to be more explicit.
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Appendix 1.1. Graphic representation of bioplastics displaying relationship between
biodegradable and bio-based plastics (Tokiwa et al., 2009).

Bio-plastics
Biodegra d able plastics

~Gi)

~

~

Abbreviations: Poly (Butylene Succinate) (PBS), polycaprolactone (PCL), poly(butylene succinate)
(PES), poly(hydroxybutyrate) (PHB), polyethylene (PE; referring to PE made from biomass or renewable
resources), Nylon 11 (NY 11), acetyl cellulose (AcC)
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Appendix 1.2. Table of commercial bioplastics for bulk applications and selected sources
(Sudesh and Iwata, 2008).
Category
Bio-Chemosynthetic polymers

Bioplastic
Polylactic acid

Poly(butylene succinate)
Biosynthetic polymers

Polyhydroxyalkanoate

Modified natural polymers

Starch polymers

Producer
NatureWorks, U.S.
Hycail, Netherlands
Mitsui Chemicals, Japan
Toyota, Japan
Mitsubishi Chemicals, Japan
Showa High Polymer, Japan
Biomer, Germany
Telles, U.S.
Mitsubishi Gas, Japan
PHB Industrial S/A, Brazil
Metabolix, U.S.
Novamont, Italy
Rodenburg, Netherlands
BIOP, Germany
Japan Corn Starch, Japan
Daicel Chemical Industries, Japan
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Trade name
Ingeo™
Hycail HM; Hycail LM
Lacea®
U’z
GS PLA
Bionolla
Biomer®
Mirel™
Biogreen®
Biocycle®
Biopol®
Mater-Bi®
Solanyi®
BIOpar®
Cornpol®
Cellgreen

Appendix 2.1. Pre-Study and Method Development
Compostability Trial
Purpose:
1) Determine compostability of polylactic acid (PLA) food service ware under mesophilic
and thermophilic conditions
2) Develop laboratory method to compost PLA
Materials & Methods:
 Vessels: 5L galvanized steel buckets modified into composting vessels with humidified
forced air aeration
 Compost feedstock: sphagnum peat moss and chicken feed combined to a 20:1 C:N ratio
 PLA food service ware: 16oz cold cups and round deli lids cut into ~5cm × ~5cm pieces
 Treatment: 4% (by weight of compost) PLA was added to each experimental unit
 Conditions: Moisture was maintained at 55% based on total weight of feedstock;
experimental units were placed in either a 40C or 50C incubator for 120 days
 Control: compost feedstock was combined at the same moisture level at each temperature
without PLA
 Analysis: total degradation of PLA
Results & Discussion:
 PLA was observed to be near complete breakdown after 41 days of composting under
thermophilic conditions
 PLA was observed to be nearly intact after 41 days of composting under mesophilic
conditions
 Final measurements indicate PLA broke down significantly more under thermophilic
conditions than mesophilic conditions (Table 1)
 Aeration of the compost was shut off for the last four weeks due to excessive drying of
the compost
T able 1. Sample and average weight loss of composted PLA food service ware >2mm by temperature after
120 days.
T emp
40°C

50°C

Sample

Initial Wt

Avg Final Wt

Final Wt

% Loss

1

16.83

16.60

2

16.85

16.62

3

16.84

16.72

0.71

1

16.85

1.11

93.41

2

16.84

0.14

3

16.82

0.00
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Avg % Loss

1.37
16.65 ± 0.06

0.42 ± 0.60

1.37

99.17
100.00

1.15 ± 0.38

97.53 ± 3.59

Plant Application Study
Purpose:
1) Determine effects of compost containing degraded PLA on plant growth
Materials & Methods:
 Treatments: 40C PLA compost and 50C PLA compost
 Controls: 40C Non-PLA compost, 50C Non-PLA compost, BusyB commercial
compost and no compost (soil and water)
 Soil: sieved (2mm) silt loam from the Withee soil series (fine-loamy taxonomic class, Ahorizon; NRCS, 2002)
 Application: 24 pots containing 2-week-old sweet corn (Zea mays L.) plants received
three applications equivalent to 37.5T/ac total compost applied
 Measurement: beginning on d0 to d36 biweekly manual measurements of physical
parameters including height, stem diameter, maximum plant width and visual quality;
chlorophyll content was measured on days 0, 15 and 36
 Nutrient analysis: all dried plant material and soil cores from each pot were ground and
analyzed for macronutrients N, P, K, Ca, Mg and Na
Results & Discussion:
 Overall there was no indication that compost containing up to 4% degraded PLA had any
negative effects on plant growth
 Treatment yields were significantly higher for the compost made in the laboratory than
the commercial compost control and the no compost treatment (Table 2)
 Plant width was greater for the 40P and 50P treatments than the 40C and 50C treatments
(Table 3)
 Plant height was greater for the 40C and 50C treatments than the 40P and 50P treatments
(Table 3)
 The BusyB and no compost treatments consistently had lower measurements than the
laboratory compost treatments for all parameters (exception: BusyB height was greater
than 40P and 50P treatments; Tables 2 &3)
T able 2. T reatment average yield data collected on day 36. Similar letters are not significantly different at P = 0.05; n = 4.
T reatment
Plants per T reatment
Avg Yield (g)

no compost

BusyB

40C

40P

50C

50P

11

9

9

10

9

8

3.54 ± 1.59a 10.51 ± 1.50a 34.98 ± 1.74b 33.21 ± 4.50b 32.11 ± 2.87b 31.17 ± 3.33b

T able 3. Physical plant data (average per pot) collected from day 0 to day 36 by treatment; n = 4.
T reatment

no compost

BusyB

40C

40P

50C

Plants per T reatment

11

9

9

10

9

8

Avg Δ Stem Diameter (mm)

1.35 ± 0.33

2.38 ± 0.68

4.07 ± 1.25

4.18 ± 0.90

4.63 ± 1.01

4.76 ± 0.82

Avg Δ Max. Plant Width (cm) 24.69 ± 6.88
13.30 ± 6.85
Avg Δ Height (cm)

50P

32.83 ± 10.68 52.77 ± 9.87

59.79 ± 12.94 43.00 ± 18.08 64.25 ± 5.98

26.22 ± 1.20 27.41 ± 7.95

18.87 ± 5.90 32.41 ± 5.84 21.15 ± 3.61
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Appendix 2.2. Total carbon, total nitrogen
and grams of compost feedstocks used to
reach desired ratio of 30:1 C:N.
Total C Total N Used
Feedstock
(%)
(%)
g
peat moss

1
2

chicken feed
leaves/grass

3

coffee grounds

4

5

pine bedding

58.32

1.18

56

50.26

5.53

70

46.72

0.65

70

57.95

2.18

70

50.51

0.06

112

1

Fertilome, Austin, T X.

2

Sprout Meat Maker®, Cargill, Minneapolis, MN

Maple leaves (Acer saccharum)/Kentucky bluegrass (Poa
pratensis); collected from yard waste

3

Stone Creek Coffee, Milwaukee, WI; collected from
Dreyfus Universtiy Center Brewhause

4

5

Guardian, Loves Park, IL
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Appendix 2.3. Biweekly photographic comparison of degradation in 5% polylactic acid (PLA)
and paper compost treatments.
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Mislabeled.
Should be day 98.

Appendix 2.4. Biweekly photographic comparison of degradation in 10% polylactic acid (PLA)
and paper compost treatments.

Should be day 98
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Appendix 2.5. Biweekly photographic comparison of degradation in 20% polylactic acid (PLA)
and paper compost treatments.

Mislabeled.
Should be day 98
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Appendix 2.6. Partial weekly photographic comparison of degradation in 30% polylactic acid
(PLA) and paper compost treatments.

Mislabeled.
Should be day
56.

Mislabeled.
Should be day
56.Mislabeled.

Mislabeled.
Should be day
84.
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Appendix 3.1. Focused Research Effort for Sustainable Habits (FRESH)
After receiving a grant from the Wisconsin Energy Office, the Wisconsin Institute for
Sustainable Technology (WIST) hired graduate student Waneta Kratz in June 2011 to design a
plan for the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point (UWSP) to begin recycling PLA plasticware
waste that was being used in campus dining facilities. Four student employees were also hired to
assist with educational and outreach efforts. The goal of the project was to evaluate the
environmental sustainability and economic feasibility of UWSP using the PLA plasticware
products.
Collection efforts were in place from September 2011 to May 2012. Over 600 pounds of PLA
waste was collected and sent to WRR Environmental Services in Eau Claire, WI to be recycled
into lactic acid. Source separated bins in 5 major dining areas collected PLA waste that was
transported to the UWSP Material Recovery Facility (MRF). The staff at the UWSP MRF also
sorted clear plasticware from general plastics recycling bins across campus. Rinse processing,
drying and weighing of the PLA waste was performed manually by a member of the FRESH
team in a designated sink area located in a storage building on the UWSP campus. The goal of
the rinse processing was to remove visible food waste from the PLA plasticware.
Processing of the PLA waste began with sorting. Food waste and non-recyclable materials
were pulled out of the waste stream. Non-PLA clear plastics were sorted out of the plastics that
were collected from the general recycling bins. The sorted PLA was then soaked for
approximately 5 minutes in soapy warm water (~0.1% Ajax dish detergent; ~43°C). A brush was
manually used as needed to remove food particles from the PLA waste. The PLA waste was then
rinsed with cold water and stacked to dry. After drying for 48-72 hours, the dry PLA waste was
bagged and weighed.
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Appendix 3.2. Data collected during titration lab work used
to determine free and total acidity of the lactic acid/oligomer
product.
Treatment Sample Sample wt mL NaOH mL HCl
1
1.2066
20.05
26.32
Pre2
1.3348
21.61
25.59
Consumer
3
1.3122
20.41
25.00
PLA
4
1.2396
20.57
25.03
Low-Level
5
1.2038
19.71
26.49
6
1.2030
19.41
27.02
7
1.2864
20.95
24.06
High-Level
8
1.2966
21.07
24.47
9
1.2746
20.69
24.96
10
1.3798
22.09
24.11
85% Lactic
11
1.3863
22.42
23.26
Acid
12
1.3741
22.51
22.60
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